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THE SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

And the Reasons Why We Did Not Show
in the Plumbing Line.

One of our cOlllpetitors is ll1aking much
capital out of the a\vards secured at the
Panatna-Pacific Exposition. There is no
way to counteract the clai111 publicly. ()ur
SaleS111en, ho\vever,can present the facts
to! the trade vvhen the st1'bj ect is brought up
or when the tinle seenlS opportune to bring
it up. The Decatur office is in receipt of a
letter .from 1\11 anager Leary of the San
Francisco office. He goes into detail in
this l11atter and we want all our salesnlen
to read carefully what he says and keep
the facts in nlind. The principal, points of
his letter follo\v:

··1tfrAdoIph has explained that vve made
no general exhibit at the Pananla... Pacific
Exposition. Our conlipetitor did. They
had a very good corner space and went to
considerable expense to put up a good
showing and the exhi'bit is a very good one.
'~The only exhibit we had was a snlall

heoth in the Collective Gas Exhibit in the
sanle ·buHding, the l\lanufacturers. Now
this exhibit was put in at the solicitation
of the Gas Congress of Anlerica which
r01111prises all of the Gas Associations in the
U. S., and our exhibit·· should really have
~~in conflned entirely to gas goods, but we
secured pernlissioh to put in Water "rap
ping ?\J aehines and Service Goods and also
to exhibit our new Pedestal Fountain, and
while we were at it we thought we would
just put ina. few plumbing brass goods,
but we tuade T1oatte111pt 'whatever to put
in a representative exhibit of the latter
goods, neither did we have space, or really
the right conditions to nlake even a satis
factory exhibit of the Gas ,and Water
goodsapd we did not intend to make any
claims ,for our ,plum'bing brass goods.

"'The only papers we put in for awards
were on our Gas and Water Tapping Ma
chines and Service Goods. (Corporation

and Cur,b Cocks, Clanllps, Service Boxes
and Regulators) for the conveying and
controlling of \vater and gas at high and
low pressure from the l11ain to the build
ing, and we were a\varded a gold tnedal
\vhich \\-Tas the highest award .for these
goods. Then \eve put in a paper on our
Pedestal F ountain and on this we were
awarded a 1d"edalof Honor, the highest
a\vard given out.

'~NO\V v/hen the jury of a'\vards on' plum'b
ing goods calne to our exhibit in their pre
lin1inary visit to the booths they suggested
that we pnt in a paper on pltul1bing brass
goods as we were well known and the
quality of our goods understood by the
trade and even with our sn1all exhibit they
felt \ve should be given SOlne recognition,
and conlplying with t'heir suggestion \ve
put in a 'paper at the last ll1inute making a
claim on bath, basin and Sill~ faucets, just
in a general way and on this we were
avyarded a gold Inedal.
"~o\V aUf cOTIlpetitor in making his

clainlS ll1ade separate paper for about
ten ·different types of goods and was given
abatt t six awards. They were a,varded the
n1edal of hO,nor on self ·closing work' and
on one or t\¥O other articles and from this
do\vn to a silver medal.

"For your infornlation will say that the
exhibit asa w:hole counted so nlany points
in the award, probably 10, also the size of
the exhibit counted some few points so you
can readily see that with even the little op
portunity we had of showing our water and
gas goods and our drinking fountain, we
\vere awarded the highest awards on t'hese
goods and we had no exhibit to speak of
on plun1'bing brass goods and could not ex
pect the award that our goods w,ere en
titled to had we had an exhi'bit that would
compare with our cOlupetitor's. We are
sending you under separate cover photo of
;t1r exhibit.

"Inasnluch as our ,competitor's !retpre
selltative·s have been instructed as to their
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a'wards compared with ours., we think it
n1ight be well that the Decatnr factory of
fice send 'a copy of this letter to Decatt1r
saleslnen, also the Sarnia plant Inay use
the same to advantage, or a letter ,can be
gotten out based on the infof111ation con
tained in this letter."

+
CRYSTAL PALACE APARrMENTS

T:he Crystal Palace Apartlnents at Oak
land, Calif, 'of which the San Francisco of
fice has just ofurnis.hed us an illustrated de
scriptive circular, is said to be one of the
finest houses of that character on the
coast. In fact, judging fron1 the descrip-

· tion and illustrations, it \\till rank high
alTIOng the apartnlent 'houses of the
United States.

The interesti:qg feature to us is found in
the fact that this building: is fitted through
out with 11ueller goods. The tenants are
thereby insured comfort, convenience and
service in keeping with the general ele
gance of the structnre.

+
FOURTH YEAR OF RECORD

This issue of the Record cOll1pletes the
fourth year of the publication. The N oven1
ber issue begins a new volnnle. I n the
years ~hat this little paper has been pub
lished it has contained a considerable
amount of inforlnation which w'ill prove
valuable for reference. For that reason
\Ve have deternlined to ,bind t!he copies of
the Record into a plain substantial book,
w'hich \vill 'be kept in the office library for
reference purposes.,

+
OUR LEATHER CARRYING BAG

Manager Leary advises us of the sale of
one leather carrying ·bag 23025 to an autcJ
1110bile repair 111an who said it was just ex
actly what he needed when going out on
re·pair jO'bs. This nlay lead to other sales
<lnd ll1ay open up a nevv nlarket for this
article. This. bag is a strictly high grade
affair a'nd doubtless there are nlany ll1e
chanics·who could use it to good ad
vantage.

THE BALL COCK CIRCULAR

It's Paving the Way for Pushing Business
in This Line.

The ball cock circular going o·ut with the
Regulator Hanger to the entire plunlbing
tra:de, is bringing back quite a .few orders,
indicating that the trade is interested in
this new article. We are -convinced that
the ball cock is going to create a big de
mand. The advertising 111atter \vhich we
are sending out has 'put the trade in a re
ceptive frame of nlind. \iVhile the trade is
in that condition the salesman sho111d
push this article.

.A Tlrst class 'ball cock is s0111ething the
t~acle 'has been \vaiting for. Ball cocks

have long been a source ,of \vorry and an
noyance to p1tl111bers. -because of the noise
they n1ake and of the fact that they call
for so many repairs. \Ve feel that\ve have
over,come both of these obj ections in the
l\lueller Silent Ball Cock and that it "viII
he,come a big seller. The opportunity for
business in this line should be taken ad
vantage of by every salesn1an. Push this
hall cock so that wei ll1ay get it thoroughly
introduced. Tf v~te are successful in intro
ducing it\ve 'feel that \ve 111ay build up a
large business in this line.

+
GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA

l\J r. Pa tterson. a new addition to the
New York selling force. elevoted three
\veeks to the rnain office and factory dl.lring
October. getting a:cquainted \vith our
!11ethods and OUf line. He is preparing fOf

an extend,ed trip to South f\nlerica in the
interest ofthe1,fneller conl pany, and ex
pects to be a\ovay about eight 1110nth8.

+
POSITION WANTED

Mr. Charles Ross. \vho for lTICtny years
has been superintendent of the \7V aterIan
\A1ater \Vor1<s at \~laterloo, N. Y., is no
longer connected with that water com
pany and is open for an engagen1ent. i\ny
or' otlr saleslnen hearing of an opening will
please notify us so that we may put Mr.
Ross in tonch.
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SALESMEN IN NEW YORK

Good Session Held By the Eastern Men
Last Month:

In a letter concerning the recent meeting
of the Eastern salesmen which was held in
New York, Sept. 4, 5 and 6, and attended
by lvlr. Oscar and r-vlr. Fred, the former
says:

"In further relation to the salesmen's
111eeting a:qd your letter of the 21st iust.,
vvish to state that we asked all of the
salesmen to \vrite us how they felt about
having our annual Ne\y York salesmen's
n1eeting in between the Decatur Ineeting,
and \vhether or not it was beneficial, etc.

"We received Poole's letter of" Sept. 12th,
on t'his subject and he speaks of the meet
ing lNith a great deal of satisfaction.

"We also have letter fron1 Fairfield,
dated Sept. 18th, in which he brings up
quite a fe\\' points as to the manner in
which the New Y orkmeeting has many
advantages over the Decatur meeting, and
in other respects where the Decatur meet
ing is of more importance .than the New
·Y (irk meeting, especially in relation to new
things, demonstration work, etc.

\Ve also have letter fron1 Powers dated
the 17th inst., pretty much all the sanl·e
rines as the other remarks, but we have
no other letters !beside tihe three l11entioned.
The ll1en at the close of the meeting stated
verbally, and seemed to feeL that the New
York meeting \vas of vital in1portance. It
allowed us· to do 'more work in less time,
in fact several of the boys stated that the
three clays which we put in at this ll1eeting
in New York did them as much good as the
entire week at Decatur, and they felt con
fident that it would he much less expensive,
whi'ch of course is true. Now there is no
dotl'bt but that an annual salesmen's meet
ing at Decatur is very important and it is
a good tJ1ing for all of us to get together
once a year, at the same time a meeting in
,between at New York is not of great ex
pense, it brings the men into the office in
which they do business, it also brings them
in contact with the various office people,
and as Mr. Poole puts it as well as others,
the 'fact that .they did notme,et the New
York people and t,he fact that they have
controversies ·back and forth by cOrres
pondence allows the salesman to feel that

the New York office is working against
him instead of co-operating with hitn, and
since they have come into the office, have
gotten a,cquainted with the various people
there, have been with them and worked
with them, they are going away feeling
better toward the office and feeling that
the office is vvilling to do anything possible
to help them in their work.

"There "vere a lot of good things brought
out, some of which have alrea'dy been taken
up and others which will follow in other
correspondence, but the general feeling
seen1ed to be that the meeting was a big
success.

"I regret that my time is so limited that
I cannot think t:his all over carefully and
\vri te a good article .for the 1\1ueller Rec
ord, but I believe son1e 111ention should be
made, and I believe yon can get enough
data fro 111 this letter, and letter 'which I
\vrote you on Se1pt. 7th, to Inake an article
\vorth reading. "I t would be well to
luention particularly the fact that all of the
men were requested to write on this sltb
ject and that only three, namely, Poole,
Fairfield and~ Powers did so up to date."

+
SERVICE BOX SALES

The following ,c0111parative statement of
sales of service ·boxes Inade by the Decatur
and N ew ..~{ ork off] ces will prove interest
ing:

Decatur New York
1915 1915 1914

l\.fueller Boxe"s 15912 8179 5796
Buffalo Boxes 13430 *23140 16415
Roadway Boxes.. .. 571
\Talve Boxes "".... 726
Peerless Boxes..... 627
·;\liscel1aneous ."... 306
Repair Lids . . . . . . .. 8977 4559 4057

*Includes Roadway boxes and Valve
'boxes.

The above report for Decatur does not in
clude top sections, extension sections, bo.t
t0111 sec'tiol1S and covers. In this compari
son we diid not have convenient statistics
for Decatur for the year 1914.

+
The brighter the individual the less apt

he is to regard hin1self as a fixed star.
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THE TAPPING MACHINE CONTEST

Figures to Date for the Decatur and New
. York Territory.

The tapping machine contest, 'so far as
.regards Decatur and New York territory, up
to and including Octo'ber 21, 1915, nlakes
the following showing. The figures given
for San Francisco are the saIne as published
last month. Owing to failure of San Fran
cisco to send in reports we are unable to
supply their record to date. Publication of
the Record 'has been delayed several days
in the expectation that these figures would
come to hand.

Shipped Percent
7 63.63

6 7S
14 116.66
14 140
1 20

10 66.66
13 72.22
15 7S
17 89.47
16 145.14
18 81.81
11 110
16 94.11
10 66.66
23 164.28
4 26.66
4 40

24 141.17
13 81.2
9· 90

15 93.75
7 63.63

10 167
21 140
13 144
6 100

21 124
17 106
11 100
3 100
6 120
9 75
2 40
4 50

9 150

DECf\TUR~

Salesnlen Q'llota
Bean 11
Beck 8
Calneron 12
Can1pbel1 .. 10
Cash 5
Clark 15
l)uBois 18
EggI eston 20
,Ford 19
IIarte J1
frays 22
l\/fasters . . . .. .. 10
McCornli'ck 17
Moore 15
O'Dell 14
O'Rourke 15
Pedlo"lN 10
Ross 17
Sluith ~ .. 16
Sullivan. . . . .. 10
Thornton 16
\i\Thitney 11

NE\"',/ YORI(-
Clark 6
Ford 15
}-Iennessy 9
McCarthy 6
ffastings 17
Poole 16
Caldwel1 11
Powers 3
Sippell 5
Fairfield '" . '" 12
DuPree 5
l-Iayes 8

SAN FRANCIStCO-
Jett 6

I-Iaas 4 2 50
Shaw 4 0 0
Shinler 0 0 0'
Leary : 0 0 0

S0111e discrepancies in the Decatur I1g
ures Inay appear, but t)le record is being
carefully checked up and vve hope to havE'
these straightened out by the hext report.
Six of the 22 D 1ecatl1r sales111en have ex
ceeded their quota. Two are within one
machine of their quota and s'houlcl be up
\vith it by next 1110nth,' and tvvo are \vithin
t\VQ 111achines of it. Oile is \vithin three
ll1achines of the Dlark and the others are
ranged ,from 5 to 11 machines behind.

A little over two mont'hs reInains in
'which to conlplete this contest. It is going
to take SOlne tall hustling for S.Oll1e of yon

salesnlen to get tJlere but every 111an fronl
no\v on should put forth an extra effort to
toe "the lllark. T'here is still lots of business
in the vvater ,"yorks field and the sales for,ce
certainly should not lose the slightest op
portunity to get our sihare of it.

.+
CUT PRICE AND PROFIT

Every Buyer Knows and Expects the
Seller to Make a Profit.

Some salesmen seem to think' that' cut
ting prices until the profit is elinlinated
is the \vay to get. business. I{ all salesnlen
did this no Il1anufacturer \vould 111ake
nloney. It's not good business.

I t's the aim of this C0l11pan.y to nlake
t110ney on every order we fill. That's
what we are in business for. That's why
·we succeed. ..Any house pernlitting a
salesnlan to cut prices to the elinlination
of profit can't stay in business. I f they
still nlake n10ney when their pri·ces arecl~t

to pieces it is self evident that the original
prices were fictitiot1s~ tuade so as to per
mit a cut.

The fact is becoming generally recog
nize,d that the seller is entitled to a legiti
mate profit and that he does not denlan'C!
anything unreasonable.

I t is the aim of this COlTItpany\ to give the
9uyer every advantage in price, consistent
\vith the qtJality of the goods we supply.
To do 'more than this would mean that we
would have to cut the quality of the goods.

Some. day the plumher is going to learn
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that he gets just exactly what he pays for
and that he can't buy high grade goods at
the price he pays for inferior stuff.

The fact should be known to all that
there is 'no secret nlagic in tuanufacturing
whicih enables one company to nlake an
article of equivalent value to that pro
duced by another company, and sell it at
a much less price.

rt can't be done with the price of cop
per a matter of daily record. As a rule
copper c.osts one nlanufacturer just as
l1u_lch as it d~es another. The brass
formulae, the casting, etc., do not vary
vvidely. The fundainental principles 'of
brass casting are the same the country
over. Therefore it is not possible for one
man to ll1ake a quality of goods equal to
1'1ueller and sell it at a tprofit for a nluc'h
less price.

\\Thoever clainls to do this is nlisrepre
senting and ll1isleading the c~lstomer.

l\Tanufacturers who succeed must lnake
a profit. Every plum'ber "who succeeds
111.11st 111ake a profit. The tinle is rapidly
passing \vherein any; one believes that he is
getting nlore' value than the ,price caIls for
or tha t any sane person is in business to
sell goods at their actual value or at a
loss.

+
IS TRUE AS GOSPEL

There I11ay not be luuch poetry, but there
isa good deal of sense in the following
lines extracted '£ronl the l\.meric.an Bulle
tin.
My friend, have YO~l heard o£ the Town of

Ya\vn
On the banks of the River Slow,

\i\There bloonls the Waitawhile flower fair
.An d t,he soft Goeasys grow?

It lies in the valley of \Vhatstheuse,
In the province of Letherslide,

That tired fee]ing is native there-
I n the honle of the listless Idontcare,

v'lhere the .Putitoffs abide.
The Putitoffs never make up ,their minds,

Intending to do it to-morrow;
And so they -delay from day to' day
Till business dwindles and profits decay,

And their days are full of sorrow.

Warsavv saw war!

CASE OF DECEPTION

Unfair to Palm Off Plain Compression as
the Quick Pression Kind.

We' are advised 'froin different sections
that some cOll1petitors are fitting compres
sion bibbs, basin cocks, etc., with side
lever handles, and that these are being
used i~ plaice of Rapidac. It is reported
from SOl1le quarters that the trade seems
willing to carry goods of this character
just to satisfy customers who want quick
pression ,vork along this line.

To all such suggestions "VI.'e have re
plied that We would not do t,his. In the
first place this practice is a deception
\vhich w.ill re-act on the m'anufacturers and
plumbers who use it. If a customer wants
Rapidac he is entitled to get Rapidac and
not son1ething that Inerely reselnbles it.
There is no logical reason for trying to
"put something over" on a customer. The
t110111ent he finds it out \he will feel resent
ll1ent against the plumber who misled him.
Such practices as this luean another 'black
eye to a trade that is fighting to get away
{raIn a reputation that has retarded it in
past years. I t is hard to imagine such a
condition when fhe best men in the trade
are fighting for higher ideals in business.
The manufacturer I who encourages this
practice is not a real friend of the plumb
ing trade. No deception of this character
can in any way benefit the plumiber as an
individual or as an organization.

We can have nothing to do with such
practice. I t will hurt all quick pression
work. Th e deception is ·cheap and easily
exposed because the ll1C'chanical principle
0'£ cOlllpression work, which is not adapted
to lever handles, brands it as a fake. Our
salesmen should at every opportunity point
out to the trade that cOlnpression work
nlade to look like quick pression, will not
Ido the same work and that its true charac
ter cannot 'be long hidden. Also we should
point out to the trade that a substitution
of this kind will prove a boomerang and
will hurt business in the end.

+
v'Villie-Pa w, what is a reforn1er?
Paw-A refornler is a man who has a lot

of fun seeing that other people do not have
any fun, my SOIl.
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DECATUR ORDERS

From W. B. Young Supply Co., Kansas
City, ,l\fo., ,for the New Ridge Hotel in that
'city, for 180 D-11902 S. C. Basin Cock.s.

From the U. S. Water & Steam Supply
Co., at Kansas City, 110., for ~he Baltimore
Investment Co. Hotel, for 114 pair S. C.
Basin Cocks.

Fron) the Wm. G'raham Co., of Chicago,
for the Stock Exchange Bldg., of that city,
72 D-12901; 28 D-11903.

From the A.. & 1L College of l\. & Ivr..
Miss., for the follo\ving goods: 12 6414;
6 %" 6163; 12 §,-g" 4101; 12 D-8303; 6 D
11932; 6 sets 8794: 1 D-25510: 1 D-11915.

Fro111 Mr. M. T. Whitney for The
Northv..restern IVTilitary & Naval Acadenl}r at
Zenda. \\T1s , for 156 D-11917 S. C. Basin
Cocks.

Fr-on1 the VV. ·R. Halsey Co., Mihvankee.
\\Tis., for the Riverside High School at :Vlil
\vaukee. 40 D-8781; 10 5;~" 3061: 3 3787.

+
NEW YORK ORDERS

Through C. T. Ford, to P. J. Barry Co..
Baltin10re, lVI d., to be installed in the Jew
ish l-Iospital, that city. 60 S. C. Basin Cocks
and Bibbs.

Through I:\1r. Jas. i\.. 1--1 ayes, fron1 the
Ralph E. ",reeks Co., Scranton,Pa., to he
installed in the H illsidel-Iolne, at 'Clarke
Sunlnlit, Pa.: 11 D-8405; 11 D-11703: 22 D.
9108; 50 D·-11916; 50 D-8763: 14 D-119:15.

Through C. T. Ford fronl Wnl. Hellbach,
of Baltimore, for installation in the Bart
lett-F.-Iaywood Gun FcictorY,80 D-1190L S.
C Basin Cocks.

Through Ivf r. lVlcCarthy fronl Koeneke
Bros., \i\Tild\vood, N. J., for the Sheldon
f-Iotel, 152 D-11906 Basin Cocks.

Through ,111r. R. l\.. Poole, 'fronl the City
of Anderson, South Carolina, for 42 D
25835 Sprink.l & Flushing Hydrants. (They
have also sold two of these to the City of
Clearvvater, Fla., 1 to the City of Mianli.
Fla., and 2 to the City of Sarasota. Fla.)

FraIn 'v'l. B. Guimarin & Co.. Colulnbia.
S. C, for: 1 2" D-13160; with 14401 Strainer;
1 3" D-13163 with 14401 Strainer. These are
for the ll<i'(N Public School at Colun1'bia,
S. C.

Through ,l\lr. R. A.. Poole from the

Southern States Sup. Co., Coltlnlbia, S. C.,
for the State flospital for the Insane, Co
lunlbia: 52 D-11904; 14 0" D'-t11704.

From Howard C. Dixon, of Rocky 110unt,
N. C., for installation in theA. C. L. Rail
road Station at Sn1ithfield, N. C.; 6 D-11901
S. C. Basin Cocks. This custonler and Mr.
Poole have been \vorking with Mr. M. H.
Johnson, Supt. of the Buildings o'f the l\.. C.
L. Railroad Co., and our Self Closing work
\\Till be used by them in the future entirely.

Throngh Jos....A. Hayes, fron1 the Ra\ph
E. \Veeks Co., Scranton. Pa, to be installed
in the First Nat'l Bank, for 20 D-11909 ~.

P. S. C. Basin Cocks.

+
SAN FRANCISCO ORDERS

Through C. J. G.Haas, froll1 Bo\vles Co.,
Seattle. \Vash, for 96 D-11915 ~ 24 D-11703.
These goods are to be installed in the Bal
lard High School. Seattle.

Fron1 Seattle Plbg. Supply Co., .for the
Arctic Club Bldg., for 1 4" D-113160 and 1 4"
D-l440L

FroTIl l\. I-T an1b ach Co.. to be used at
Fort Casey, \iVash., 82 D-11902Cocks...J\lso
for the Vl. H. Iv1aud I-liotel Bl'Clg., Seattle.
\\lash .. 62 D-11902 S. C. Basin Cocks.

FraIn the Crane Co., Seattle, \Vash .. for
the Brunswick :Hotel, Bellingham, Wash.,
52 N. P. D-11915. .L\lso the following goods
for the Thomas /\.partments, Seattle: 19
D-l 0277; 38 D-8303; 38 D-800S; 8 D-9072.

Throngh Mr. vV. L. Jett, from the N. O.
~ elson :v1 fg. Co, Los Angeles. for the
Zeigler Hotel, Anaheim, Cal.: 12 D-8005;
8 D-I0286~ 24 D-8646..

+
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Iv1. r. I-Iaas has changed his headquarters
address to The Villa St. Clara .A.partn1ents,
12th and Taylor 5ts., Portland, re., 'phone.
11ain 6046. Bulletin will be issued soon
taking care of san1e.

+
SOLD ,NO. 24 MACHINE

Sarnia has mad~ a sale of a No 24 Drill
ing Machine to the city of Sarnia, conl
plete with 2, 4 and 6" cutters.
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WHIPLASH SALESMANSHIP

Confidence is the stone upon which suc
cessful ll1erchandising must be built. Sus
picion and distrust are the rocks that wreck
the ship of sales.

Ilupress thoroughly upon every luember
of your organization the folly of trying to
deceive a cus'to111er, and the necessity of ap
plying the golden rule in selling goods.

In some 'lines the boss wields a whip
that is a very dangerous weapon in its ef
fect upon his business. This whip takes the
fornl of tongue lashing: and "call down" for
the clerk who fails to Inake a sale.

Spurred on by the thought of such a
';'bct\vling-out," \l\rho \vork under such a sys
tenl \vill l1lisrepresent and sell g,oods that
\\,:iIl not fulfill the requirelnents of a CtlS

tOl1ler, rather than lose the sale.
rs th e house a gainer by this system?

.A.ssure,dly not. It breeds dissatisfaction
<Ul1ong custonlers and sends thenl else
where to trade. Relia,bility is a great asset
and reliability extends beyond the goods
and includes the dependence \vhich can be
placed upon the word and reconlmenda tion
of those in that house.

The \vhiplash of a sales overseer 'who
does not look beyond the l110ment is an in
cen tive to deceit and misrepresentation. It
develops 111en 'who are untruthful and unde
pendable. I t puts service and future profits
secondary to imnle'diate gain. I t tears
down the structure of business faster than
1ntelligent effort can build.

Train your clerks to C01111110n honesty
and the winning O'f the cu~tonler's respect,
connc1ence and friendship. This can only
he accomplished by impressing upon them
the necessity of knowing the goods and the
steel.; thoroughly and treating customers
as they \\tonIcl be treated thenlselves. I t is
ll1anifestly poor policy to sell goods that
you know will not satisfy merely :because
YOU are a'blel to make the sale. I t is an en
tirely different lnatter from selling goods
that you feel the custonler should have
but for vvhich he had not expected to spend
as much money as you suggest. One
method is sales sandbagging-the other is
sales service through persuasion,

By all tneans put enthusiasm into sales
and take as much O'f the customer's money
as you can by creating a genuine desire.

But cIa not let your enthusiasm run away
with yon to the extent of making extrava
gant and misleading statements that lessen
the customer's, respect for you and the
house later on. "A ·bird in the hand" is
not always \¥orth "two in the bush" and a
aood name is an almost sure avenue to
bSl1iness st1ccess.-The Coach.

+
SILVER OR "M'ORE LEAD"?

Dr. Harvey \"1. \Viley told in an <rda~ess

in \iVas,hington a story 'which funs as fol
lows:

"There was a luan," he said, "who man
ufactured so-·called silver spoons. A dealer
bought largely from him, but was ahvays
clalnoring for a lower price. "But I can't
lower the price,' the nlanufatcturer 'would
say, 'unless I put in more lead 1"

" '.:\11 right-more lead by all ll1eans,' thus
the dealer would reply.

"The other week the dealer wired that
he \vould take an enortnOl1S consignll1ent if
the price \vere cut another 10 per cent.
, "'1 can't cnt the price another penny,' the
111anufacturer \vired back.

"'Put in more lead,' wired the dealer.
" 'Impossible,' was the manufacturer's

reply. 'Last lot I shipped you \iVere ALL
IJEA.D'."

A.nd so it is with some people. They a're
constantly clan10ring for a lower price and
forcing the manufacturer to put in "more
lead." \Alhen you beat t1he Inanufacturer
do\vn 'in price yon forlce hin1 to sell you in
ferior goods.

+
EXPECTED HOME

J\l r. and 1\..1rs. Robert ~vf:ueller, vvho have
been on the coast for a month or lnore' will
be horne during thecon1ing week. Alfter
attending the National Gas Institute at
San Francisco they made a short trip into
T\:fexico and then went up the coast to
Portland. Seattle" etc., and can1e :home
through Canada. MJr. Robert stopped in
Canada for a day or so to inspect his farm
ing land.

+
'VVhen a business is on a scientific and

economical basis, there is little or no in
duce'ment to a dishonest policy.
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MENTAL CAPITAL

What About the Man Who Conceives an
Idea and Puts It Over.

In the' balance sheet of the Ford l\1otor
COlnpany there is no entry of the iten1
"Henry Ford." There is no place for the
entry among the assets-plant, real estaie,
investments, cur~ent accounts, cash. The
same is true of the liabilities-capital stock,
current accounts, surplus. N ovvhere on
either side of the account is there a hint of
one nlan's mind as the source of the two
thousand four hundred per cent prof1t. That
is not so surprising as it seen1S, for the
standard eCOnQll1ist also leaves it out in all
his theories of the distribution of t,he
product of the combination of land, labor
and capital.

Cases like that of the Ford Motor C0111

pany raise the entire questioin of the place
of the nlind in ecollo1nics. Some represent
atives of la:bor clainl that labor produces
all, and demand all as its rev,"ard. Lahor
extreluists, and social reforn1ers of several
sorts, \voul'd allow nothing for capital's
share, or for land. Still less would these
representatives of labor 'make due allow
ance for l1lind. Yet is it not fair to ask
whether the Ford Motor Company \vas
created -chiefly hy labor or 'by lnind? It
was not created by capital, for it provided
its own capital as it "vent along, evolving
it out of its own processes. Land \vas
used, but it was paid for by the o'peratioin5
of the concern. The labor also 'was
generouslY,even extravagantly, on any
hasis of econon1ic cOlnputation. Thus land,
la;bor, alldca'pital are elinlinated fronl the
search for what has been called the "tl1ir
acle" of the Ford Motor COl1lpany. I t is
necessary to believe that mind was the
~hief factor in the creation of the COlnpany.
Without the mind of Henry Ford there
would have been no such COll1pany, and
therefore no tvvo thousand fOUf hundred
per 'cent dividend.

The case is discussed because it is typical,
lying at the root of the 1110dern industrial
system. We are asked to revise ot'f insti
tntions because SODle are hungry whi1e
others are overpaid, because some are un
employed, because there is not the amount
of· happiness and content promised by pro
moters of many means for pro·ducing miI-

lenniunls. It wOllld 'be easy to forbid and
prevent t\VO thousand four hundred per
cent dividends, blat \vould that produce a
better condition of affairs? Is the preven
tion of overpayment the saIne thing as the
prevention of underpayment? Are the
abolition of wealth and poverty synony
1110US? Is it possible to conceive of any
institutions which shall compel pros
perity for greater numbers than novv
are allo\ved to enjoy such prosper
ity as they are able to achieve for
thenlselves under conditions the saIne
for all? Ford is ,but one alTIOng tho~e ,-vIlo
have lnade fortunes rivaling his, and ,by the
capitalization of Ininc1. l\mong then1 lTlay

be Inentioned Carnegie. Schvvab. \1ail, Edi
son, an c1 others. Their fortunes are great1 v
a-bove their per capita shares of the nationat
\vealth. bl~t is it pnjust that they should
receive then1 ?-:.Je\v y'" ark 'rin1es.

+
THE ROAD TO LEARNING

The very process of acquiring kno\vleclge
is a privilege and a blessing. It t1sed to he
said· that there ,;vas no royal road to learn
ing; it \vollldbe 1110re true to say that
the avenues leading to it are all roval
I ..ord Aveh1.1ry.

+
CLOSE THINKERS EXPOSE, LIES

Prave 111en have dared to eXlu11.1ne lies
\vhich had long been taught, not because
t1.., ey 'were free-thinkers, but because they
'were such stern and close thinkers that the
lie could not longer escape thenl -Ruskin.

+
rhilc:-I)id you say windo\\T or widow?
Sopher-I said \7\lindow; but they are

·both very much alike.
Philo-trow so?
Sopher-When I get near either of thetn
ahvays look aut.-Judge.

+
Professor (in history)_HH ow was ",A.lex

anc1er III of Russia killed?
Freshn1an-By a hom'b.
Professor-H O\V do you account for

that?
FreS~11nat1-1texploded.
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THE SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

And the Reasons Why We Did Not Show
in the Plumbing Line.

One of ourcon1petitors is makfng much
capital out of the a\vards secured at the
Panan1a-Pacific Exposition, l'here is no
way to counteract the clainl publicly. Our
saleS1Uel1, ho\vever,canpresent the facts
to: the trade when the subject is brought up
or when the tin1e seen1S opportune to bring
it up, The, Decatur office is in receipt 'of a
letter ,from }\Ilanager Leary of the San
Francisco office. He goes into detail in
this 111atter and we want all our salesmen
to read carefully what he says and keep
the facts in 111ind. The principal points of
his letter follow:

14J\ft Adolph has. explained that we made
no general exhibit at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition. Our conl'petitor did. They
had a very good COrner space and went to
considerable expense to put up a good
showing and the exhibit is a very good one.

"The only exhibit we had was a slnall
1>coth in the Collective Gas Exhibit in the
same buHding, the ManufaGturers. Now
this exhibit was put in at the s'olicitation
of the Gas Congress of A'merica which
( onllprises all' of the Gas Associations in the
U. S.,and our exhibit should really have
been con lined entirely to gas goods, but we
secured permission to put in Water Tap
ping l\llachines and Service Goods and also
to exhibit our new Pedestal", Fountain, and
while we were at it 'we thought we would
just put ina few plumbing 'brass goods,
but we made no attempt whatever to put
in a representative exhibit of the latter
goods,l1either didvve have space, or really
the right conditions to make even a satis
factory exhibit of the Gas and Water
gQods and we did not intend to make any
claims ofor ourplum1bing 'brass goods.

"The only papers we put in for awards
were on our Gas and Water .lapping Ma
chines and Service Goods (Corporation

and Curlb Cocks, Clamps, Service Boxes
and Regulators) for the conveying and
controlling of water and gas at high and
low pressure from the main to the build
ing, and we were awarded a gold medal
\vhich was the highest award for these
goods. Then \ve put in "a paper on our
Pedestal Fountain and 011 this we were
awarded a 1'1edal of Honor, the highest
a1ATard given out.

"N o\V when the jury of awards. on plum'b
ing goods came to our exhibit in their pre
liminary visit to the boo"ths they suggested
that we put in a paper on plum,bing brass
goods as .we were well known and the
quality of our goods understood by the
trade and even with our small exhibit they
felt we should be given some recognition,
and complying with t:heir suggestion we
put in a Ipaper at the last Ininute making a
claim on bath, basin and sink faucets, just
in a general way and on this we were
a\'~ardel(} a gold medal.

"Now our cOlnpetitor in making his
claims made separate paper for about
ten different types of goods and was given
about six awards. They were avvarded the
medal of honor 011 self ,closing work and
on one or two other articles and from t1).is
down to a silver medal.

"For your infornlatio'n will say that the
exhibit asa whole counted so many points
in the award, prdba:bly 10, also the size of
the exhibit counted some few points 'so you
can readily see that with even the little op
portunity we had of showing our water .and
gas goods and OUr drinking fountain, we
were awarded the highest awards ont'hese
goods and we had no exhibit·· to· speak of
on plumbing brass goods and could not ex
pect the award that our goods were en
titled to had w~ had an exhi'bit that would
compare with our competitor's. We are
sending you under separate cover photo of
our exhibit.

Hlnasmuchas .our Icompetitdr's lretpre-·
sentatives have been instructed as to their
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a\vards conlpared with ours, we think it
might be 'well that the Decatur factory of
fice send a copy of this letter to Decatur
salesmen, also the Sarnia plant may use
the sanle to advantage, or a letter ·can be
gotten out based on the information con
tained in this letter."

+
CRYSTAL PALACE APAR~MENTS

T:he Crystal Palace Apartments at Oak
land, Calif, of which the San Francisco of
fice has just -furnis.hed us an illustrated de
scriptive circular, is said to be one of the
Rnest houses of that character on the
coast. In fact. judging fronl the descrip
tion and illustrations, it \vill rank high
atTIong the apartlnent bouses of the
ITnited States.

'rhe interesting feature to us is found in
the fact that this building: is fitted through
out vvith 1v1 ueller goods. The tenants are
thereby insured c0111fort, convenience and
service in keeping with the general ele
gance of the structure.

+
FOURTH YEAR OF RECORD

T'his issue of the-Record conlpletes the
fonrth year of the publication. Tbe Novenl
her issue begins a ne'tv volull1e. In the
years ~hat this little paper has been pub
lished it has contained a considerable
amount of ill'forn1ation vvhich \vill prove
valuable for reference. For that reason
\Ve have detern1il1ed to bind the copies of
the Record into' a' plain substantial ,book,
\vhich will.'be kept in the office library for
reference pur'poses.

+
OUR LEATHER CARRYING BAG

Manager Leary clc1vises us of the sale of
one leather carrying ·bag 23025 to an autc)
.ITlobile repair Ulan \lV·ho said it Vi/as just ex
actly what he needed when going out .on
re·pairjobs. This n1ay lead to other sales
and rllay open up a new nlatket for this
article. This bag is a strictly high grade
affair and doubtless there are tnany 111e-

. chanics ,,:,,110 could use it to good ad
vantage.

THE BALL COCK CIRCULAR

It's Paving the Way for Pushing Business
in This Line.

The ball cock circular going out with the

Regulator :tlanger to the entire plun1bing

tra·de, is bringing back quite a ,few orders.

indicating that the trade is interested in

this nevv article. We are convinced that

fhe ball cock is going to create a big de

mand. The advertising l11atter which vve
are sending. out has 'put the trade in a re
ceptive frame of n1ind. While the trade is
in that condition the salesD1an should
push this article.

A.first class 'ball cock is s0111ething the

trade "has been \vaiting for. Ball cocks

ha,e long been ;:1 source of,vorry and an

noYance to plun1hers. ,because of the noise
they n1ake and of the fact that they calI
for so many repairs. VVe feel that \\'e have
overcO.me both of these objections in the
!\fneller Silent Ball Cock and that it \vill
hecome a big seller. The opportunity for
business in this line .sbould be taken ad
vantage of by every salesD1an. Push this
,ball cock so that \Ve; n1ay get it th()roughly
introduced. Tf "\.\'e are successful in in tro
ducing it \Ve .feel that \ve n1ay huild up a
large business in this line.

+
GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA

::vrr. Patterson. a neVol addition to the
NevI \rark selling force, devoted three
'weeks to the n1ain office and factory dtlring
October, getting a,equainted with Our
I11ethods and our line. lIe is preparing for
an extended trip to South An1erica in the
interest of the 1\1 ueller COD'lpany. and ex
pects to ·be a\vay about eight 1110nths.

+
POSITION WANTED

Mr. Charles Ross. \vho for n1any years
has been superintendent ,of the vVaterloo
,Vater "\iVorks at \iVaterloo, N. Y., is no
longer connected "vith that water conl-
pany and is open for an engagen1ent. ./\l1Y
of Ol1r salesn1en hearing of an opening will
please notify us so that \ve lnay pnt Mr.
Ross in touch.
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SALESMEN IN NEW YORK

Good Session Held By' the Eastern Men
Last Month.

In a letter concerning the recent meeting
of fhe Eastern salesmen which was held in
New York, Sept. 4, 5 and 6, and attended
~,y 1\1 t. Oscar and lVf r. Fred, the former
says:

"In further relation to the salesmen's
ll1eeting and your letter of the 21st inst.,
wish to state that we asked all of the
salesmen to write us how they felt about
having our annual New York salesmen's
n1eeting in between the Decatur meeting,
and whether or not it was beneficial, etc.

"We received Poole's letter of" Sept. 12th,
on fhis stlbject and he speaks of the meet
ing \vith a great deal of satisfaction.

"We also have letter from Fairfield,
dated Sept. 18th, in which he 'brings up
quite a few points as to the manner in
\vhich the New York meeting has lnany
advantages over the Decatur ll1eeting, and
in other respects where t:he Decatur meet
ing is of more importance than the New
Y nrk ll1eeting, especially in relation to new
things, demonstration work, etc.

We also' have letter from Powers dated
the 17th inst., pretty much on the same
rines as the other ren1arks, but' we have
no' other letters 'beside t'he threemootioned.
The men at the close of the meeting stated
verbally, and ,seemed to feel, that the New
York lneeting was of vital importance. It
allowed us to do -more work in less tinle,
in fact several of the boys stat~d that the
three days which we pnt in at this nleeting
in New York did them as much good as the
entire week at Decatur, and they felt con
fident that it would be much less expensive,
whi,chof C01.1rSe is true. Now there is no
dotrbt but that an annual salesmen's meet
ing at D:ecatur is very important and it is
a good tJ-ling for all of us to get together
once a year, at the same time a 'm,eeting in
between at New York is· not of great ex
pense, .it brings the men into the office in
which they do business, it also brings them
in contact with, the various office people.
and as Mr. Poole puts .it as well as others,
the fact· that they did not meet the New
York people and t,he' fact that they have
controversies·back and forth by corr'es
pondence· allows the" salesman to feel that

the New York office is working against
him instead of co-operating with .... him, and
since they have come into the office, have
gotten a,cquainted with the various people
there~ have been with them and worked ·
with them, they are going away feeling
better toward the office and feeling that
the office is willing to do anything possible
to help them in their work.

"There vvere a lot of good things brought
Qut, some of which have already been taken
up and others which will follo"" in other
correspondence, but the general feeling
seen1ed to be that Dthe Ineeting was a big
st1ccess.

"I regret that illy tilDe is so lin1ited that
I cannot think tlhis all over carefully and
\vrite a good article Ifor the ]\'1 ueller Rec
ord, but I believe son1e mention should be
111ade, and I believe you can get enough
data fr0111 this letter, and letter 'which I
wrote you on Se;pt. 7th, to make an article,
v.;orth reading. "I t would be well to
mention particularly the fact that all of the
men ,,,ere requested to write on this sub
j ect and that only three, namely, Poole,
Fairfield and~ Powers did so up to date."

+
SERVICE BOX SALES

The following ,comparative statement of
sales of service boxes made by the Decatur
and N e\v York offices will prove interest
ing:

Decatur New York
1915 1915 1~14

l\ilueller Boxes 15912 8179 5796
Buffalo Boxes 13430 *23140 16415
Roadway Boxes.... 571
Valve Boxes 726
Peerless Boxes..... 627
:.\fiscel1aneot1s 306
Repair'Lids 8977 4559 4057

*Includes Roadway boxes and Valve
'boxes.

The above report for Decatl1r does not in
clude to'p sections, extension sections, bot
tOll1 seotionsand covers. In this compari
son we di1d not have convenient statistics
for D'ecatttr for the year 1914.

+
The brighter the individual the less apt

he is to regard hin1self as a fixed star.
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THE TAPPING MACHINE CONTEST

Figures to Date for the Decatur and New
York Territory.

The tapping machine contest, so far as
regards Decatur and Ne\v Yark territory, up
to and including October 21, 1915, makes
the following showing. The figures given
for San Francisco are the saIne as published
last rnonth. 'Owing to failure of San Fran
cisco to send in reports we are 'unable to
sup'ply their record to date. Publication of
the Record 'has been delayed several days
in the expectation that these figures \vould
come to hand.

Shipped Percent
7 63.63

6 75
14 116.66
14 140
1 20

10 66.66
13 72.22
15 75
17 89.47
16 145.14
18 81.81
11 110
16 94.11
10 66.66
23 164.28
4 26.66
4 40

24 141.17
13 81.2
9 90

15 93.75
7 63.63

10 167
21 140
13 144

6 100
21 124
17 106
11 100
3 100
6 120
9 7S
2 40
4 50

9 150

DECA.TUR---.
Salesnlen Quota
Bean 11
Beck 8
Cameron 12
Campbell 10
Cash o. 0.0. •• •• 5
Clark 0 15
l}uBois 18
Eggleston . 0 '0 20
Ford . 00.00 ••• 19
Ilarte o' o' ••••• 11
Hays 22
l\{asters .. 0 10
McCormi'ck 17
Moore 15
O'Dell 0 •• 14
O'Rourke 15
Pedlow 10
Ross 17
Smith 16
Sullivan 10
Thornton 16
Whitney 11

NE'V YORK-
Clark 6
Ford 15
f-I en nessy . . . 9
McCarthy 6
Hastings .. .. 17
Poole 16
Caldwell 11
Powers 3
Sippell 5
Fairfield 12
DuPree 5
Hayes 8

S,AN FRANCISCO-
Jett 6

Haas 4 2 50
Shaw 4 0 a
Shimer 0 0 0
Leary 0 0 0

Some discrepancies in the Decatur fig
ures may appear, but t)1e record is being
carefully checked up a-ntd we hope to have
these straightened out by the next' report;
Six of the 22 D1ecatur salesluen have ex
ceeded their quota. Two are within one
n1achine of their quota and s'hould be up
with it by next month., and t\VO are within
tv\'o machines of it. One is "\vithin three
machines of the mark and the others are
ranged ,from 5 to 11 machines behind.

A little over two months ren1ains in
'which to complete this contest. It is going
to take SODle tall hustling for SOlue of you
saleslnen to get t]lere but every man fron1
now on should put .forth an extra effort to
toe the n1ark. There is still lots of business
in the water \vorks field and the sales for·ce
certainly should not lose the slightest op
portt1~ity to get our slhare of it.

+
CUT PRICE AND PROFIT

Every Buyer Knows and Expects the
Seller to Make a Profit.

Some salesmen seeln to think that cut
ting prices until the profit is .eliminated
is the way to get.. business. I.f all salesmen
did this no tnanufacturer would make
money. It's not good business.

It's the aim of this con1pany to make
1110ney on every order we fill. That's
what we are in business for. That's wh~r

we succeed. ~\nyhotlse permitting a
salesman to cut prices to the elimination
of profit can't stay in business. I f they
still make money when their pri,ces are Ct1t

to pieces it is self evident that the original
prices were fictitious, nlade so as to per~

mit a cnt.
T'he fact is becoming generally recog

nize'd that the seller is entitled to a legiti
mate profit and that he does not delnan(l
anything unreasonable.

It is the aim oft:his com1panyl to give the
buyer every advantage in price, consistent
\vith the quality of the goods we supply.
To do more than this would mean t1}at we
would have to cut the quality of the goods.

Some day the plumber is going to learn
I
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that he gets just exactly what he pays for
and that he can't buy high grade goods at
the price he pays for inferior stuff.

The fact should be known to all that
there is no secret magic in Inanufacturing
whi,c;h enables one company to make an
article of equivalent value to that pro
duced '~by another company, and sell it at
a much less price.

rt can't be done with the price of cop
per a matter of daily record. As a rule
copper costs one manufacturer just as
n1t1ch as it does another. The ·brass
formulae, the casting, etc., do not vary
widely. The fundamental principles of
brass casting are the satne the country
over. Therefore it is not possible for one
n1an to make a quality of goods equal to
Mueller and sell it at a Iprofit for a muc:h
less price.

Whoever claims to do this is n1isrepre
senting and misleading the customer.

l\fanufacturers who succeed must make
a profit. Every plum'ber ¥"l'ho succeeds
Inust make a profit. The time is rapidly
passing \vherein any; one believes that he is
getting more value than the price calls for
or that any sane person is in- business to
sell· goods at their actual value or at a
loss.

+
IS TRUE AS GOSPEL

There n1ay not be n1uch poetry, but there
is a good ·deal of sense in the following
lines extrac,ted ,from the .l\merican Bulle
tin.
My friend, have you heard of the Town of

Ya,vn
On the banks of the River Slow,

\\There bloolns the Waitawhile flower fair
r\nd tpe soft Goeasys grow?

It lies in the valley of Whatstheuse,
In the province of Letherslide,

That tired feeling is native there-
I n the home of the listless Idontcare,

Where the Putitoffs abide.
The Putitoffs never make up their minds,

Intending to do it to-morrow;·
i\nd so they ,delay from day to l day
Till business dwindles and profits decay,

And their days are full of sorrow.

vVarsa"" saw war!

CASE. OF DECEPTION

Unfair to Palm Off Plain Compression as
the Quick Pression Kind.

We are advised ·fron1 different sections
that SOlue competitors are fitting compres
sion bibbs, basin cocks, etc., with side
lever handles, and that these are being
used in plaice of Rapidac. I t is reported
from some quarters that ,the trade seems
willing to carry goods of this character
just to satisfy customers who. want quick
pression work along this line.

To all such suggestions we have re
plied that we would not do t\his. I n the
first place this practice is a deception
\vhich will re-act on the manufacturers and
plumbers who use it. If a customer wants
Rapidac he is entitled to get Rapidac and
not something that merely resembles it.
There is no logical reason for trying to
"put something over" on a cust0111er. The
moment he finds it out Ihe will feel resent
Inent against the plumber who misled him.
Such practices as this mean another ~black

eye to a trade that is fighting' to get away
fro111 a reputation that has retarded it in
past years. It is hard to imagine such a
condition when the best men in the trade
are fighting for higher ideals in business.
The manufacturer I who, encourages this
practice is not a real friend of the plumb
ing trade. No deception of this character
can in any way benefit the plumiber as an
individual or as an organization.

We can have nothing to do with such
practice. It will hurt all quick pression
work. The deception is .cheap and easily
exposed because the me,chanical rprinciple
00£ compression work,which is not adapted
to lever handles, brands it as a fake. Our
salestnen should at every opportuni'ty point
out to the trade that compression work
made to look like quick' pression, wilt not
tdo the same work and that its true charac
ter cannot ibe long hidden. Also we should
point out to the trade that a substitution
of this kind will ,prove a boomerang and
will hurt ·business in the end.

+
vVillie-Pa\v., what is a reformer?
Paw-A reformer is a man who has a lot

of fun seeing that other people do not have
any fun, my son.
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DECATUR ORDERS

From W. B. Young Supply Co., Kansas
City, IM,o., for the New Ridge Hotel in that
city, for 180 D-11902 S. C. Basin Cocks.

From the U. S. Water & Steam Supply
Co., at Kansas City, Mo., for ~he Baltimore
Investment Co. Hotel, for 114 pair S. C.
Basin Cocks.

Fro111 the Wm. G'raham Co., of Chicago,
for the Stock Exchange Bldg., of that city,
72 D-12901; 28 D-11903.

From the ;,~. & M. College of i\. & rvL.
Miss., for the follo'wing goods: 12 6414~

6 §i" 6163; 12 ~~" 4101; 12 D-8303; 6 D
11932; 6 sets 8794: 1 D-25510: 1 D-11915.

From Mr. M. T. vVhitney for The
North'\vestern ~\'iilltary & Naval A.cademy at
Zenda, \I\fis, for 156 D-l191~ S. C. Basin
Cocks.

Fronl the W. H. Halsey Co., Mihvaukee,
vVis., for the Riverside High School' at l\Jil
'waukee. 40 D-8781; 10 §,.~fI 3061: 3 3787.

+
NEW YORK ORDERS

Through C.T. Ford, to P. ]. Barry Co.,
Baltin10ret IV1d., to be installed in the]ew
ish I-Iospital, that city, 60 S. C. Basin Cocks
and Bibbs.

Through Mr. Jos:. A... Hayes, fron1 the
,Ralph E. V\T eeks Co~, Scranton, Pa., to he
installed ill the Hiliside HOlue, at 'Clarke
Summit, Pa.: 11 D-8405; 11 D-11703: 22 D
9108; SO D'-11916; 50 D-8763~ 14 D-119i15 ..

Through C. T. Ford from v\Tn1. Hellbflch,
of Baltimore, for installa tion in the Bart
Iett-I-Iay\vood Gun Factory, 80 D-11901 S.
C Basin Cocks.

Through l\!Tr, l\JcCar~hy fron1 I(oeneke
Bros., \\Tild\vood, N. J., for the Sheldon
Hotel, 152 D-11906 Basin Cocks.

Through ,l\1;r. R .. A.. P-oole, .from the, City
'of . ~Anderson, South Carolina,for 42 D'
25835 Sprinkol & Flushing Hydrants. (They
have also sold two of these to the City of
Clearwater, Fla., 1 to the City of Mianli.
Fla., and 2 to the City of Sarasota,. Fla.)

From 'AT. B. Guimarin & Co., Colunlhia,
S. C, for: 1 2" D~13160; with 14401 Strainer:
1 3" D-13163 with 14401 Strainer. Theseare
for the new Public School at Coltlm·bia.
S. C',

ThrotlghT\fr. R. A.. Poole from the

Southern States Sup. Co., Columbia, S. C., "
for the State Hospit'al for the Insane, Co
lum.bia: 52 D-11904; 14 ~/:21! D'-J 1704.

F'rom Howard C. Dixon, of Rocky Mount,
N. C., for installation in the A. C. L. Rail
road Station at Smithfield, N. C.; 6 D-11901
S. C. Basin Cocks. This cllstomer and Mr.
Poole have been working with Mr. M. H.
] ohnson, Supt. of the Buildings of the l\. C.
L. Railroad C.o., and our Self Closing work
will be ttsedby them in the future entirely.

Through Jas. A. Hayes. fron1 the Ralph
E. \Veeks Co., Scranton, Pa, to be installed
in the First Nat't Bank, for 20 D-11909 ;\T.
P. S. C. Basin Cocks.

+
SAN FRANCISCO ORDERS

Through C. ]. G.H aas, fronl Bov.tleS' Co.,
Seattle, Wash, for 96 D-11915; 24 D-11703,
These goods are to he installed in the Bal
lard High School, Seattle.

From Seattle Plbg. Supply Co., for the
,Arctic Club Bldg., for 1 4" D-113160 and 1 4"
D-l440l. .

From A. Han1bach Co., to be used at
Fort Casey, ~Wash., 82 D-11902Cocks.. AJso
for the W. H. l\1aud.Hiotel Bldg., Seattle,
vVash., 62 D-11902 S. C. Basin Co-cks.

Frorn the Crane Co., Seattle. \\Tash ... for
the Brul1s\vick ,Hotel, Bellinghan1. \Vash.,
S2 N. P. D,-11915. i\lsQJhe following goods
for the Thomas i\partments, Seattle: 19
D-1 0277; 38 D-8303; 38 D-8005; 8 D-9072.

Through Mr. W. L. Jett, fronl the N. O.
Nelson lVr fg, Co., Los i\ngeles, for the
Zeigler Hotel; A.naheinl, Cal.: 12 D-8005;
8 D-l0286~ 24 D-8646.

+
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

IV! r. Haas has changed his headquarters
address to rhe Villa St. Clara Apartments,
12th and Taylor Sts., Portland, re., 'phone.
~1ain 6046. Bulletin will be issued SOon

takin g ca re of san1e.

+
.SOLD NO. 24 MACHINE

Sarnia has nlade a sale of a No 24 Dril1
ing Machine to the city ofSarnia, com
plete with 2, 4 and 6" cutters;
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WHIPLASH SALESMANSHIP

Confidence is the stone upon which suc
cessful ll1erchandising must 'be built. Sus
picion and distrust are the rocks that wreck
the ship of sales.

In1press thoroughly upon every ll1ember
of your organization the folly of trying to
deceive a cust0111er, and the ne·cessity of ap
plying the golden rule in selling goods.

In son1e lines the boss wields a w'hip
that is a very dangerous weapon in its ef
fect upon his business. This whip takes the
fonn of tongue lashing and "call do\vn" for
the clerk \vho fails to make a sale.

Spurred on by the thought of such a
"bct\vling-out," \vho work under such a sys
tenl \vill ll1isrepresent and sell goods that
\vill not fulf111 the requirelnents of a CtlS

tonler, rather than lose the sale.
Is the house a gainer by this systenl?

.t-\ssuredly not. It breeds dissatisfaction
anlong custolIlers and sends then1 else
\vhere to trade. Reliability is a great asset
and reliability extellds beyond the goods
and includes the dependence which can be
placed upon the word and recommencla tion
of those in that house.

The 'whiplash of a sales overseer \vho
does not look beyond the 1110mentis·an in
centive to deceit and ll1isrepresentation. It
develops luen 'who are untruthful and unde
pendabl~. I t puts service and future profi ts
secondary to in1I11ediate gain. I t tears
do\vn the structure of business faster than
intelligent effort can build.

Train your clerks· to C01111110n honesty
and the winning O'f the custoluer's respect,
confldence and friendship. This can only
he acconlplished ,by in1pressing upon them
the necessity of knowing the goods and the
stock thoroughly and treating customers
as they would be treated themselves. It is
111anifestly poor policy to sell goods that
YOU k-now will not satisfy ll1erely :because
~rOt1 are able\ to make the sale. I t is an en
tirely different Inatter £ro111 selling goods
that you -feel the customer should have
hut for which he had not expected to spend
as much nloney as you suggest. One
D1ethO'd is sales sandbagging~the other is
sales service through persuasion.

By all means put enthusiaslu into sales
and take as much O'f the Cll..Stomer'smoney
as you can by creating a genuine desire.

But do not let your enthusiasm run away
vvith you to the extent of making extrava
gant and n1isleading sta tements that lessen
the customer's respect for you and the
house later on. "A ·bird in the hand" is
not always \vorth "two in the bush" and a
good name is an alnl0st sure avenue to
bsniness snccess.-The Coach.

+
SILVER OR "M10RE LEAD"?

Dr. Harvey \TV. vViley told in an address
in 'VIas.hington a story \vhich runs as fol
lows:

"There \vas a Inan," he said. "'who man
ufactured so-·called silver spoons. l\ dealer
bought largely fr0111 hin1, but was al~Nays

clan10ring for a lo\ver price. "But I can't
lo\ver the price,' the tnanttfa,cturer \vould
say. 'unless I put in luore lead 1"

" 'AJI right-more lead by all l11eans,' thus
the dealer would reply.

"The other 'Neek the ·dealer wired that
he \votlld take an enorn10US consignment if
the price \\Tere Cllt another 10 per cent.

" 'I can't cut the price another penny,' the
111anufactnrer wired back.

•• 'Put in luore lead,' wired the dealer.
"'Ilnpossible,' was the lnanufacturer's

reply. 'Last lot I shipped yO'll \vere ALL
LEAD'."

A nd so it is with SOUle people. They are
constantly clanl0ring for a lovJ'er price and
forcino- the n1al1ufacturer to put in "more
lead." 0 \¥'hen you beat t'he ll1anufacturer
do\vn in price you for,ce hinl to sell you in
ferior. goo.ds.

+
EXPECTED HOME

:rvir. and rdrs. Robert 1f:ueller, who have
been on the coast for a n10nth or lnorel ",rill
be honle during thecon1ing week. After
attending the National Gas Institute a,t
San Francisco they made a shor't trip into
l\T exico and then went up the coast to
Portland. Seattle, etc., and calue 'hOlne
through Canada. J\fir. Robert stopped in
Canada for a day or so to inspe,ct his farm
ing land.

+
'VVhen a business is on a scientific and

econolnical basis, there is little or no in
dl1Cenlent to a dishonest policy.
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'MENTAL CAPITAL

What About the Man Who Conceives an
Idea and Puts, It Over.

In the balance sheet of the Ford J\110tor
Company there is no entry of the itenl
"Henry Ford." There is no place for the.
entry among the assets-plant, real estate,
investnlents, current accounts, cash. The
same is true of the liabilities-capital stock,
current accounts, surplus. Nowhere on
either side of the account is there a hint of
one man's mind as the s'ource of the two
thousand four hundred per cent profit. That
is not so surprising as it seen1S, for the
standard economist also leaves it out in all
his theories of the distribution of t,h e
product of the cOln~ination of land, labor
and capital.

Cases like that of the Ford Motor Com
pany raise the entire questioin of the place
of the mind in economics. Some represent
atives of la'bor claim that labor produces
all, and demand all as its reward. Lahor,
extrenlists, and social reformers of several
sorts, would allow nothing for capital's
share, or for land. Still less would these
representatives of labor 'make due allow
ance for nlind. Yetis it not fair to ask
whether the Ford Motor Company was
created ,chiefly 'by labor or1by nlind? rt
was not created by capital, for it provided
its own capital as it vvent along, evolving
it out of its own processes. Land was
used, but it was paid for by the operatioins
of the concern. The la.bor also \vas paid
generously, even extravagantly, on· any
basis of economic computation. Thus land,
la'bor, and capital are eliminated from the
search for what has been called the "mir
acle" of the Ford Motor Company. It is
necessary to believe that mind was the
~hief factor in the creation of the company.
Without the n1ind of Henry Ford there
would have been no such· COlnpany, and
therefore no two thousand four hundr'ed
per ;cent dividend.

The case is discussed because it is typical,
lying at the root of the modern industrial
system. We "are asked to revise our insti
tutions because some are hungry vvhile
others are overpaid, because SOUle· are un
employed, because there is not the amount
of happiness and content promised by pro
moters oftllany means forpro'ducing mil-

lenniums. I t would 'be easy to forbid and
prevent two thousand fonT hundred, per
cent dividends, but would that produce a
better condition of affairs? Is the preven
tion of overpayment the same thing as the
prevention of underpayment? Are the
abolition of wealth and poverty synony
mous? Is it possible to conceive of any
institutions which shall compel pros
perity for greater ntuubers than now
are allowed to enjoy such prosper
ity as they are able to achieve for
themselves under conditions the sanle
for ali? Ford is ,but one among thos'e who
have made fortt1nes rivaling his, and ,by the
capitalization of. 111ind. .~'\mong them may
he mentioned C~rnegie, Schwab, \lail, Edi
son, and others. Their fortunes are greatly

,above thelrper capita shares of the national
\vealth. hvt is it unjust that they should
receive them ?-Nevv York Times.

+
THE ROAD TO LEARNING

The very process of acquiring kno\v1edge
is a privileg-e and a blessing. It. tised to be
said that there was no, royal road to. learn
ing: it \vould ,be 1110re true to say that
the avenues leading to it are all royal
Lord Avebuf.Y.

+
CLOSE THINKERS EXPOSE LIES

Brave TIlen have dared to exanline lies
\vhich had long been taught, not because
trey were free-thinl~ers, but because they
vvere such stern and close thinkers that the
lieco1.11d not longer escape theIn-Ruskin.

+
Philc-Did you say window "or widow?
Sopher-I said window; but they are

both very much alike.
Philo--How so? ,
Sopher-When I get near either of them
always look out.-Judge.

+
Professor (in history)-"How was Alex

ander III of Russia kiped?
Freshnlan-By a homb.
Professor-How do you account for

that?
Fres~1man-It exploded.


